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Administrative
Telephone

The Edwards 7000-CHS-SP provides access to all the features of

the Edwards integrated communications system.  The 16 character

LDC display shows all telephone, intercom, and paging status

information related to the unit.  Ring tones are locally generated and

produce cadences distinctive to the type of incoming call.  Ringer

volume settings can be adjusted to high, low, or off.

The 28 pushbuttons include a 12-button standard telephone keypad,

one speaker phone button, one push-to-talk button, and one volume

up/down switch.  One menu button, eight programmable general-

purpose function keys and four programmable special function keys

are also included.

Two-way intercom communications to a room speaker can be

privately conducted through the handset via a voice-activated

switch (VOX), or through the built-in microphone and speaker using

the push-to-talk switch (TALK) for manual audio direction control.

Telephone conversations can be privately conducted through the

handset, or though the built-in microphone and speaker in hands-

free (auto) or push-to-talk (manual) mode.  Voice and music speaker

operations have 16 possible volume settings.  One-way paging to

speakers can either be conducted through the handset or through

the microphone in the hands-free or push-to-talk mode.

Each Edwards 7000-CHS-SP requires two shielded 22 AWG pair for

audio and data and one 18AWG pair for power.  The field wiring

terminates at the Edwards unit with a factory-supplied modular

receptacle.  All field wires terminate at the central equipment

location to a customer-provided distribution punch block.  Maximum

distance from the 7000-CHS-SP to the central equipment rack is

1,000 feet (305m).

7000-CHS-SP
FEATURES

> Handset, hands-free, or push-to-
talk operation

> 16 character alphanumeric
display

> Alphanumeric 3-, 4-, or 5-digit
numbering

> 12 user-programmable keys

> 16 volume levels

> Intercom queing of call-ins, scroll
& select & privacy indication

> Telephone hold, transfer, forward,
conference & music hold

> System paging, tone distribution,
background music, & system 12
& 24 hour time & date

AGENCY APPROVALS

> UL 1069 Listed
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SPECIFICATIONS

Speaker 2.5" (4.6cm) 8 ohms, 1.5 watts

Microphone Built-in condenser type

Handset and Cord Electret transmitter, dynamic receiver

Power Requirements 24VDC

Data Communications Proprietary Local Operating Network, RS-485

Ring Tone 4 cadences to indicate: intercom call-in, normal priority; intercom call-in, emergency priority;
telephone extension call; and PBX/KSU call

Intercom Functions 3, 4, or 5 digit alphanumeric dialing, direct dial, speed dial, redial, queing of call-ins, one touch
answer of call-in, selectable answer of multiple call-ins, speaker privacy indication, half switching
with VOX switching handset operation, and half duplex with push-to-talk switching microphone/
speaker operation.

Telephone Functions Extension dialing, PBX/KSU or outside line dialing, direct dial, speed dial, redial, call hold, call
transfer, call forward, music-on-hold, three-party conference calling, handset operation, half duplex
with push-to-talk switching or hands free speaker phone microphone/speaker operation.

System Functions Direct dial, speed dial, redial, all call, zone, room, emergency paging, paging in handset, hands free
paging, push-to-talk paging, system tone distribution from selectable source to all, zones or rooms,
audio program monitor, system time, date, and schedule display, background music at speaker.

Terminations RJ-45 Modular Jack, customer-provided punch block.

Housing High impact, flame-retardant plastic.

Dimensions 9-1/2" (23.75cm) wide by 4-1/2" (11.25cm) high and 8-3/4" (21.9cm) deep

Weight 4 lbs (1.8kg)

Accessories Provided One 12 foot (3.7m) modular cable and wall mount jack.
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